1. Writing the history of Jewish women in the Roman period is an urgent task for Christian theology. By recognizing and working with ambivalence within our tradition, we can lay the groundwork for a society based on the dignity and equality of all human beings. Much of past and present Christian theology has not proceeded from the dignity and equality of all human beings. For example, Christian men have often drawn upon Christian theology to support the subjugation of Jews, of other non-Christians, and of Christian women. Both at the level of religious motif-Jews as Christ-killers, women as daughters of the seductress Eve, and at the systemic level of theological reflectionsalvation through Christ alone, the masculine as more spiritual than the feminine-Christian theology has often supported the religious and civic subordination of Jews, heathens, and Christian women to Christian men. Anti-Judaism, anti-paganism, and anti-feminism still live on in the Christian churches.
The Prevailing Approach 2. A prevalent view among church people and Christians theologians is that Jewish women in the first centuries CE were more oppressed than early Christian women. I believe that Christian feminists who are in anguish at how deeply rooted within Christianity female subordination is find hope in the possibility that its roots might actually lie else-where.1 I further believe that many Christian men wish to create equality within Christianity for women and to enable women to remain within the church. Seeing Jesus and the early church as revolutionary in their attitudes towards women allows such men to call for changes within the church today without departing from the authority of scripture.2 Difficulties with the Prevailing Approach 3. Historically, the comparative situation of women in ancient Judaism and in early Christianity is very unclear. For example, some argue that the church should not take Jesus' strict prohibition of divorce 12. To study Jewish history not only as background to Christian history, but also as an alternative to it, can lead to a deeper understanding of both.15 Judaism and Christianity were both thriving religious movements in the Roman and early Byzantine periods, and the evidence for female conversions suggests that women found both religions attractive. 16 13. Studying Judaism and Christianity as alternatives to each other implies developing historical categories, especially periods, appropriate to each. For example, the phrase "Jewish women at the time of Jesus" assumes a Christian frame of reference. It is not false. It is simply no more appropriate to Jewish history than a study of Christian women at the time of Rabbi Judah the Prince would be to Christian history. The historian of Jewish and Christian women must also ask whether the traditional male categories, "Apostolic Age," "Early Rabbinic Period," "Patristic Period," are suited to women's history.
14. Jewish women can provide insights into Jewish women's history that others will less easily be able to provide. The work of such historians as Ross Kraemer 
